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This document provides a comprehensive list of Workday reports available for the Workday 
Recruiting Module.   
 
 
 

Steps to view a report:  
 
All roles can search reports as a general search.  

1. From the search field in Workday at the top left  

corner, type in the report name and select enter.  

 
 
 
As a Human Resource Partner and Primary Recruiter, commonly used reports can be pulled from 
the Recruiting worklet.   
 
1. Select the Recruiting worklet from your Workday Dashboard.  

2. Navigate to the View column and select the report.  
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List of Reports: 
 

Report Name Description HR Partner Hiring Manager 

AAP Extra Outreach 
Lists job profiles that require extra outreach when 
posting a job 

x  

Candidate Pipeline 
View recruiting sources according to job requisitions 
and the number of active candidates associated 
with the steps within the recruiting process 

x x 

Candidate Time per Stage 
View average number of days that a candidate was 
in a stage for filled requisitions 

x x 

Candidate's Background Check 
Status 

View background check status on candidate profile x  

Internal Sourced Candidates 
View a list of job requisitions and a breakdown of 
the number of active candidates that are internal, 
referrals, or other 

x x 

Job Requisition Aging 

Provides executive team with a view into the age of 
open job requisitions. It includes a count of job 
requisitions, according to recruiter, that are open 
for these specific time periods: Under 30 days, 30-
59 days, 60-89 days, 90+ days 

x x 

Job Requisition Audit 
View list of job requisitions with status of either 
Close, Filled, or Frozen 

x x 

My Open Job Requisitions View list of your open job requisitions x x 

My Recruiting Jobs 

Review a list of job requisitions for one or more 
hiring managers, the number of active candidates 
for a position, and detailed information about the 
job requisition 

x x 

Referrals Report View all referrals entered by employees x  

Referrals without Job 
Applications 

List of your referral candidates who do not have a 
job application 

x x 

RPT Candidate Notifications 
View report to find the detailed notification sent to 
candidates 

x  

Source Effectiveness Report 
View recruiting source types and the number of 
active candidates associated with the source 

x x 

Source to Pipeline 
View recruiting sources and the number of active 
candidates associated with the steps within the 
recruiting process 

x x 

Time to Fill 
The time that it takes to fill a position from the time 
it is posted to the time someone is hired 

x  


